GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
COLLECTORATE, KARAikal

No.07/DCK/KKL/2020-21/

Dated 27/05/2020

PRESS RELEASE


*****

It is brought to the notice of people of Karaikal that emergency passes issued so far by this office through whatsapp No.9488770024 will, henceforth, be issued through website epass.py.gov.in launched by the National Informatics Centre, Puducherry. Therefore, the public of Karaikal who are residing in Karaikal and are desirous of getting emergency passes for the following purposes may apply to the website epass.py.gov.in:

1) Marriage
2) Funeral
3) Medical
4) Rejoin duty &
5) Others (emergency purposes)

2) The epass for the above said purposes shall be issued only through the website epass.py.gov.in. Therefore, all are requested to not to apply to the whatsapp No.9488770024. While applying in the website, the applicants are requested to upload their Identity proof (Applicant ID proof) along with address of the applicant’s ID proof.

[Signature]

(ARJUN SHARMA, I.A.S.)
DISTRICT COLLECTOR,
KARAikal

To

The Assistant Director,
Information & Publicity Department,
Karaikal - To give wide publicity.